Concordia University College of Education  
Program Transfer Fact Sheet*  
Oregon Reading Endorsement Programs

Corban University  
Reading Intervention Endorsement Program  
Program Overview: Corban Reading Endorsement Program  
Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: Click here for more information  
Application Instructions: Apply here  
Contact Information: Kyle Anthony, Graduate Admissions Counselor at (503) 375-7011 or kanthony@corban.edu

George Fox University  
Reading Endorsement (100% Online Program)  
Program Overview: George Fox Reading Endorsement Program  
Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: 100% of Concordia course credits applicable to the George Fox Endorsements & Certificates programs will transfer | Will waive application fees and essay requirements | Expedite the application process | Create individual degree plans for graduation  
Application Instructions: Click here for special application for Concordia University students.  
Contact Information: Kris Molitor, EdD, Associate Professor of Education, Co-Chair, School of Education: kmolitor@georgefox.edu or Kipp Wilfong, Graduate Admissions Counselor: 503-554-6027 or kwilfong@georgefox.edu

Lewis and Clark College  
Reading Intervention Endorsement Program  
Program Overview: Lewis and Clark Reading Endorsement Program  
Application Instructions: Apply here  
Contact Information: Erin Ocon, Faculty Program Director, at eocon@lclark.edu

Pacific University  
Reading Intervention Endorsement  
Program Overview: Pacific University Reading Endorsement  
Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: Will waive application and enrollment confirmation fees | Expedite the application process | Create individual degree plans for graduation  
Application Instructions: Apply here  
Contact Information: Shelly Charles, Transfer Admissions: 503-352-2769 or ShellyC@pacificu.edu or Justin McRobert, MBA, Asst. Director of Transfer Admissions: 503-352-2706 or McRobert@pacificu.edu  
Dedicated Text Only Line for Concordia Portland Students: 503-567-2300  
Karren Timmermans, Reading Endorsement Program Coordinator, Eugene: 541-485-6812 or kmtimm@pacificu.edu  
Diana Watkins, Associate Director of Graduate & Professional Admissions: 503-352-1435 or teach@pacificu.edu

Portland State University  
ReadOregon Reading Endorsement (can be 100% online)  
Program Overview: ReadOregon Reading Endorsement  
Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: Up to $5,000 in tuition remission scholarships may be available to graduate students transferring from Concordia University on a case by case basis | Graduate admissions application deadlines have been extended to accommodate summer and fall transfer students from Concordia transitioning to PSU this year | Email gradschool@pdx.edu with proof of enrollment at Concordia (screenshot of unofficial transcript, registration, etc.) to acquire your application fee waiver code today | Students who transfer from Concordia will be allowed the use of excess pre-admission and transfer credits without need of a graduate petition. Individual situations will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis, but in general incoming students will be required to complete at least one full-time term (minimum 9 graduate credits) at PSU and must apply all these credits to their degree.  
Application Instructions: Apply here

*Admission, program information and transfer offers are subject to change. This document will be updated as we receive teach-out, Concordia student transfer offers, and/or additional information. Updated: 2/19/20


**University of Portland**  
**Reading Endorsement**  
**Program Overview:** [Reading Endorsement](#)  
**Application Instructions:** [Apply here](#)  
**Contact Information:** Anne Rasmussen at [rasmusse@up.edu](mailto:rasmusse@up.edu) or 503.943.8257

---

**Warner Pacific University**  
**Reading Endorsement**  
**Program Overview:** [Reading Endorsement](#)  
**Application Instructions:** [Apply here](#)  
**Contact Information:** 800.804.1510 or [admissions@warnerpacific.edu](mailto:admissions@warnerpacific.edu)

---

**Have additional questions about how your coursework completed at CU-P compares?**  
**Reading Program Specialist**  
Dr. Cathryn Lambeth | [clambeth@cu-portland.edu](mailto:clambeth@cu-portland.edu)

**Concordia Reading Endorsement Program Courses for Comparison**

- EDRD 551 - Diagnosis and Assessment of Reading (3)
- EDRD 552 - Fostering Engagement and Reading for Meaning through Young Adult and Children's Literature (3)
- EDRD 553 - Advanced Techniques for Teaching Reading (Levels CE/ELE/ML/HS) (3)
- EDRD 554 - Current Issues in Literacy (3)
- EDRD 555 - Organization and Management of Reading Programs (3)
- EDRD 550 - Reading Interventionist Practicum (2)

---

*Admission, program information and transfer offers are subject to change. This document will be updated as we receive teach-out, Concordia student transfer offers, and/or additional information. Updated: 2/19/20*